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Bill Proposal H.627  H. 628 CSWD Position 
 

1. Removes hauler requirement to collect food scraps in 2018.* X X CON w/a alternative 
recommendation 

2. Allows haulers to charge a separate fee for collection of mandatory recyclables. X X PRO w/a Caveat 

3. Remove the requirement for generators of 18 tons and 26 tons per year of food residuals to separate 

food residuals if they are located within 20 miles of a certified organics management facility that has 

available capacity and willing to accept the food residuals. 

X  CON 

4. Repeal 18-ton generator to separate food scraps (until 2020 ban).  X CON 

5. Require fast trash to provide same services as solid waste facilities.* 

 

 X PRO 

6. Allows solid waste transfer facilities to collect separate fees for recyclables.  X PRO 

7. Remove requirement for solid waste facilities seeking certification or recertification be included in the solid 
waste plan for that jurisdiction. 

X  CON 

8. Change requirement for certified solid waste facilities to collect leaf and yard residuals from year-round to 
between April 1 and November 15 only.* 

 

X  NEUTRAL 



 
 

* Passed in Senate bill S.285  
 

Bill Proposal H.627 H.628 CSWD Position 
 

9. Exempts haulers from providing service for mandatory recyclables and leaf and yard residuals in a 
municipality with an approved plan and the municipality has a certain housing density (low) or there is a 
facility in or adjacent to that municipality that accepts recyclables and leaf and yard waste. 

 X CON 

10. Eliminate requirement for haulers to collect leaf and yard residuals. X  CON 

11. Change requirement for solid waste facilities to collect food scraps only if they are within 20 miles of a 
certified organics management facility that manages food residuals.  

X  CON 

12. Remove the requirement for all generators of food scraps in 2020 to separate and manage food residuals 
from other solid waste. 

X  CON 

13. Require ANR to enforce against generators and not haulers transporting and disposing of landfill banned 
materials. 

X  CON 

14. Repeal variable rate pricing requirement. X  CON 

15. Addition of wine and other alcoholic beverages to bottle bill.  X CON w/a alternative 
recommendation 

16. Remove glass from mandatory list of recyclables.  X CON 

 


